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Circulation Statement.

The cfrowtottoR of Tiie Trans for the
trtefc ended Saturday, October SS, 1S97, was
at Jolfoics:
Sunday, Oeteier 17. 23,400

Jlftmiy, October 18 40,035
Tvetday, OcU&er 19. 40,008
Wednesday, OeleberSO 39,634
Tlmnday, October SI. 40,023
Fridai, Ooleler SS 40,113
Saturday, October 3 '. 40,203

Total . :... 203,470
DaHy average Sunday. SS.jOO,

40,012

Saturday;, October 30, lfio- -.

A Tribune or ttie'Peuple.
Bonry George, Tor twenty years the

apostte of theslugle tax theory, wasa Hvinp

Illustration of a truth that a personality
omiiodylng a principle makes n leader. A

nmoWue causes corruption sometimes,

enmity sometime-- , injustice often, and it
Is ruled Uy selfishness. The loyally of

roeu lu ttoo personality of a great leader can-

not be bought or sold; it inspires truthful-

ness; It Is ruled by unselflshnss. This Is the

explanation or Henry George's influence.

He Wt..a, clean, brainy, honest juan, abso-lMtel- y

devoted to fi. principle, and that was
why won bectune devoted to Win.

Like many typical Americans iu the first
Imtf century of the republic, George left
school ohj1 and began to support himself.

Be thus grtlned an Insight into the condi-

tions of the common people which he never
lout- - He seems to have exhausted the im-

pulse Us money-makin- g with his unsuccc&s-- t

Bi oarJI for gold in boyhood, when he

wmiiflurod aiiGttt California and as far
north British Columbia through ths
wHfl scenes of Argonaut days. His ideal
wu; never that of the millionaire, lie was

not a man win tried to 'be nth and faded
and who'-cnatiit-e was soured bydefeaU He

was poor liecause he cared more fr
eoutotbtug dee than for money; that was

ali. Aiaot bis last words to his followers

wore that if they tbouuht he could not be

elected it was Ms wish that they cast their
baHots for another candidate who would

to eowe ertoHt further his cause Wafc

there ver a deoagogue who made such a

ruitct as tWb? Did ever an ambitious man
doitbertUely advise his followers to be

loyal to the-- case he represented rather
than to Him?

0e of tin- - strongest convictions of Henry
Gerge was that freedom meant freedom

lor the weakaswollas thestrong; that a
roan had no more right to seine the
property of .another, through Juggling

with economic laws, than the feudal barou
nad l seixe liis vassals by force. His

1khj4:. ''Progress and Poverty,"' which ap-

peared In 1&79, and brought him more

abubn and more admiration than most mou

Ket Ju the course of their lives, was a
protest agahtfii this: baronial condition of

the ecomic world, and it proposed a
remedy. It found readers, and it provoked

discussion, because of the reeling, which
has ben steadily growing stronger in the
Jart Eeneratlon, that America is not free
and cannot be free, until the national
Ideal is transformed from a dollar bill to

an Intelligent and honest vote; that by

exobauging the service of a hereditary
noblesse for that of a plutocracy, America

does not become a republic; that the man
who is down Utrough no Tault of his own

las right as well as the man wbo is up

through no particular virtue of his ow3.
George was the champion of the rights
of the common man, or free speech, and

ree disouwion, and of absolute govern-

ment by the people. Iu these thlng6 he

went back to the twd-roc- of the republic
the Idial which hovered before the eyes

of these who framed the Declaration. Not
to be bribed, not to bo intimidated, he

Brood as t representative of the American
workingmau, and it he did not work with
his hands, it was because his pen would

be of intiuKeiy more service. Thousands
found Iu him a spokesman, and although
he Is dead, his books live, and the spirit
of which they were the expression Is

very much alive, indeed, and cannot be
ignored in the future progress of the
cation.

TJnele John to the Hescue.
The present condition of Mr. Banna's

canvass In Ohio Is plainly Illustrated
In the letter wliich Mr Sherman has been
coached into writing to a gentleman
of the period in Cincinnati It is a
Queer sort of effusion, considered as an
effort to fire the Bucteye Bejiubllcan heart.

!
begins by stating that "by a ns'igo

carefully observed from the days of Jeffer-
son to this time, the Secretary of Statu

j is precluded fiom shntlng In poHUcn dis
cus-Io- other than on foreign affairs."
Then, with a display of logic which we
oanriot enough ndnire7lhe vcnewible Sec-
retary proceeds to discuss Politics, other
than foreign Affairs, with a bold hand.
Mo?t of his letter is composed of an essay
on gold monometallism, which "Uncle
Jehu" prei-ent- In the form Jong familiar
to his ndmireis. He shows to hii own
entire satisfaction that, sine all the other
commodities measured in gold have fallen
on the average, therefoie gold has been
stationary all the time, and bimetallism
would be wicked: because It Would reduce
the present pinchaMng power of the yellow
metal. To avoid this criminal procedure
everybody In Ohio should vote for an
Indorsement of the Administration , and the
essayist'b good rriend, Maicus Alonzo
Hanna

Hut the Secretary has tougher arguments
in stc-ck-, and it is doubtful if the horny
bunded miners and laboiers of the State
can escape their full foice and effect. Mr.
McKinlcy has blessed them with a benefi-

cent tarirr, which has sent up the price
of evi'ry earthly thing the people have
to buy, and at the same time kept wages
where ihey weie. For this they should
show gratitude, ab well as for the famine
In India, for which ho was the "advance
agent cf prosperity." After devoting
about 2, 500 words to these academic ex-

cursions, Mr. Sherman comes down to
the ground and discusses the piospects
In Ohio In one small paragraph.
Under othei circumstances this might oc-

casion surprise; but not now. The whole
Ohio business is a sore subject with "Uncle J
John." Never mind I He walks up to the
scratch and tackles It in as few woido
as pos!b!e.

H says: "The election of a Senator
of the United States is involved iu the
election of a legislature. The only Re-

publican candidate who is mentioned la

Mark A. llawiu His wide experience as
a business man; his generous and kindly
treatment of bis employes; his Kund judg-
ment of all public questions or the dny,
ought to ecure for him the hearty

of all Republican members of the
legislature." All of which we couMder
very liberal on the part of "Uncle John,"
considering how he has been, and is go-

ing to be, treated by tiie man he thus
praises

Perhaps his action is not entirely volun-
tary; though we must express thy hope
that Mr Ha win does not class his reasons
lor Mipnortiiig hlin with those he is quoted
as assigning for Senator Foraker' fealty
At Cincinnati the other day he i reported
to l.av; said i hat Foraker was on

for him, to u-- his own alleged
words, only Iwcause "Foraker had his
choice between tloiug right by me or go-

ing to jali, with his frleud Kurtz Tor a com-
panion " This is strange language for
one Sonalor from Onio to use respecting
his colleague. It makes us wonder what
particular kind of a choice "Uncle John '
was given, between writing the letter
under consideration, and ouiethiug else
not to be hinted af.'

Mr. Hnnna, as his gloririer state-- , has
had business experience.' The
campaign fund of 1S06, and the sugar
schedule of 1897, not lo mention the Uniou
Paciilc deal, are evidence of the fact
About IiIk "sound Judgment" we are be-

ginning to entertain doubts. Yesterday
he was represented as sending up a Mace-

donian cry for Foraker to come and huve
him from Bryan; i robably as a part or
the continuous choice between the stump
and the calaboose. But oue would think
that Torafcer hardly could allow hiinseir ti
post as the helploss viotimof a bo.--s hold-iu- g

sv sword of Damocles over his head
Still, we do not know. The strangest
things arc happening in Ohio. Mark
Banna himself is one of them It may
be, after all, as he says, that Foraker
would rather "do the right thing"' by hici
than go ro jail. The proof of this pudding,
however, will be"iu chewiug the string
of the bog, when the election returns
shall lie In en" next Wednesday.

The Troubled Antilles.
According to some reports, Weyler was to

leave Cuba yesterday. As heretofore Matedj
he ha been ordered to remain unil! after the
arrival of Marshal Blanco. That does not
necessarily mean that he would do so. He
is a. scary kind of character, for one thing,
and he may think that Blanco is bringing
an order for his arrest. Again, he seems
determined to encourage and enjoy the
promised demonstration of the volunteers
In his favor, and against Americans, al-

though that has bet-- forbidden from
Madrid.

Under these circumstances the nervous-
ness nr foreigners, and among them many
Americans, In Havana is easy to under-
stand. A force of 20,000 and

blood-thirst- armed men turned loose in
the btreets of the city, and luriamed with
rage against the people or America, might
be capable or some miKshief that would be
irreparable.

It is conceded that even one American
warship in the harbor would afford pro-

tection to our citizens and render impos-

sible iny outbreak against them which
Weyler and his mob may have in con-

templation. It is both foolish and wicked
for our authorities to take chances agalnU
the possible contingencies of the situation.
If Weyler can find the opportunity and the
Instruments he will not leave the island
without some attempt to be revenged upon
the nation which he rogards as responsible
for his failure nnd downfall.

There is little or no prospect that any
aaval protection will be sent to our p&r
pie in Havana. The Government is busy
with the Ohio election and will be home
voting and stump speaking for the next
few days, That Is the matter of prime
importance. Any naval demonstration
would involve executive attention and
tend to keep the authorities in Washing
ton, whereas they all are needed in Ohio.
If Weyler and the volunteers should start
in and have n little St. Bartholomew cele-

bration at the expense of American pris-

oners and sojourners it would bo regretted
afterwards, of course; just aB Weyler's
past outrages and butcheries have been
mildly, but fcilently regretted. But theu
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people cannot stop for small matters when
the Morgan-Scliif-f deal and the Piatt-Croke- r

deal have nearly ruined Banna';
prospect r the Senate.

How It May Affect Results.
More than ever the eyes or the nation

turn toward New York today. From Maine
to California the query rises: What effect
will the death of Honry George have upon
the election? As far as can bo judged, at
this distance, the heir of the dead lender's
strength, or most of it, will be Setli
Low. Those who fought with George in
his brave and forceful struggle against
Plattism and Crokerlsm, will be likely to
accept his words ot the last rew days as a
dying admonition. He told the people that,
If they did not think he could bo elected
they should vote for Mr. Low, who, liko
himself, stood as champion of honesty
and decency against the corruption and
crime of the machine system under its
present bosses. We should fancy that the
erfectof thin parting mohbage would be lo
carry a large proportion or the George vote
to the Citlene' Union candidate. The

Democracy, as such, no longer
stand a Uiancc of winning now that their
stundard-lMinie- r has fallen. Therefoie, their
adherents would be true to their duty, as
good citizens, If they threw their power
to the one representative of good govern-
ment, who certainly can be elected ir a
majority of those who would have voted
for George now voto for Seth Low.

It is not to be believed that either Tam-

many or Piatt will derive any recruits
from the disaster. The men who cheered
Henry George to the echo when he de-

nounced those characters as deserving of
the penitentiary are not likely to find
their way Into either of their camps.
The situation Is greatly simplified by the
sad event of Mr. George's death. Today
there is no battle in New York except
one between the forces of Seth Low and
the Crokcr-Pla- tt combine. The deal under-
lying this syndicate organization is not
any longer even denied by machine Repub-

licans. Croker is to hayu the city, if the
Federal and State of ficcholilers, patronage
and money can help him to it, and Piatt
Ih to have control of the legislature, ir
Tammany can secure It to him.

It mav be possible, after all, that tho
country has been mMakcn about the cor
ruptmn and wickedness of that Cleveland
deal with the Schitf-Morga- n syndicate
Mr. Judsoi Huiinon, who wus the Clevc
land Attorney General, emerges from

to aver that it wus u. nioel
excellent and patriotic transaction, and
that the division of interest, and, the
wreckage of the Government claim agairiot
the Kansas Pacific division, is all right,
too.

Report continue to conic in regarding
the riotous condition of the Austrian
ruicharath; the apparent impovilbillty of
its performing IU- - functions, and the
probability that Emperor Francis .Toepi
may dissolve it nnd abolish the cousiitu
tiou. The danger.-- , inherent in such a
coure, it openly adopted, ought to remind
his majesty that he could accomplish ex
actly (he 4Hmo thing by sending over here
and hiring Thomas B. Reed to preside over
his JgiMaure. In that waj he would at
one cruhlnp: Mow suppress his- - reichsrath
and his constitution. There are some
things that Francis J. could learn from
America.

Last yair the French government recog-

nized the Mali di as King ot the Soudan, iu
return for en tain concessions and prom-ie- s

of with French inter-
ests oiirsldp or the delimitations agreed
upon, n'iav two commissions are on their
way with heavy escorts to rind the Mahdl
and transact some soit ol business with
Mm ou M Hnnotaux's account As the
Hrkish ai c a 0 vancing to engage the Mahdi's
general, Osmnu Dlgna, before Kluutoum,
a clash between the two countries in this
territory, as well as the prospect or an
armed collision in the west of Ariiea,
appear highly piobable.

In stating that Bryanism was dead In
Ohio, Senator Hauiiu probably said what
he wished, rather than what he really
beliewd. Mr. has come to the State
to show him hi ndstake. This is a polite
recognition of a political debt. In 189'i
Mr. McKinley went to Nebraska and took
the stump ugainsb Mr. Bryan. Now the
latter !s speaking to thousands, where Mr
Ilanna cannot muster dozen. The Union
Pacific deal, the Administration's: Cuban
policy, and "other things too numerous to
mention" have been making it wearily
hot for (be "business manager" and tin:
"friend of labor." We do not like to
Indulge iu rainbow predictions; but it is
certaiu that the correspondents who have
made tho rounds since the canvass be-

gan and many e Ohio politicians
declare that Hanna has lost the game.
Everybody uot directly interested in his
hind will be delighted if the prophecy
should prove true.

The latest anivals from Dawson City
state that there Is not any work there
for the thousands who have gone in, and
no provisions left worth mentioning. Of
the two concerns handling supplies in the
Klondike, tho North American Transporta-
tion Company has not sold anything since
August 4, while the stock ot the Alaska.
Company must have been exhausted before
this.

Advice to Voters.
(From the New York Tribune.)

Every ballot cast lor Seth Low has the
moral errect of a brickbat thrown at a
boss, and uot one of them will miss its
aim.

After Long Years.
Dear, whom I would not know

If I passed you on the street,
So long and long and long ago

Are the days when we used to meet,

Sou may be glad to hear
That somewhere out of the blue

Come vague sweet dreams that bring you
near,

That I often think of you;

That now and then I thrill' "At a rustle in the dark;
That 1 start as the wind sweeps over the hill,

As I see the fire-fly'- s spark.

Somebody stepped on my grave?
Or somebody slipped out of j ears?

I cannot tell! There are ghosts that crave
A bit of the love that endures.

Margaret E. Saugster.
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Men's $1250 Suits

Boys7 Short Pants Suits.
The size of our department the our stock the

diversity of our must carry to any thinking
mind spent brings the greatest of satisfac-
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Today &4.JU day

75 Hoys' Blue Tricot Short
rants Suits, all wool and fast Young
color. Reefer ami double-breaste- Overcoatsbtyles -- made in perfect man-
ner, strong to wear; neat and Fordressy. Ages 4 to 15 years --

couldn t be made to sell crj 7; A lot
for 55 today. Today. - --JI A lot of Brown Mixed Cheviot length;
Short l'ants Suits, with red seams,

pattern; made by the be.--t lining
Boys' clothing house In this coun-
try;

14I lined with brown e toat as
serge; extra patch piece and cial

fered
No ttt"'- - S7-3- Suits price

anywhere else. For c- - nr
one day -t- oday pj.kjkj Young

Two
Boys' Novelty

Snck
wool

Two strong values at these effects;a weak prices. anu lined
ian cloth.

Brownie SultF, made up In l,
vaiueRibbed Brown Cheviot; day

sailor collar; trimmed with fancy A lotbrown plaid; silk embroidered Long
emblem on vest. Ages 4 to
8. Value S3. Special .i broken

J1' S fityle:today lined:1 Para Brown Novelty Plaid &ia.s 1
Cheviot Brownie Suit, with Tan would

Vest; satin collar, trimmed with day.m black braid, vest trimmed
braid; fancy buttons.

Vlt, aires 3 to f). Plentv nf Boys'
.1....... iri en To- - o orillUIII. MUllUfW.m day , special tPO'J Black

100

1 Boys' Reefers. in
Pants

the
ingm Tn-- if TUllf PhlTWhillH oc.

Reefers, sizes 3 toS, with sailor
collar trimmed with braid; 9
to 16 years, with ulster collar; 175
rancv cassimerc lined. Com-
pare"

Brown
m them with others' best ranis

S2.75 Reefers. To- - ci CQ ami
Today

Two styles4 of Blue Rough
55 Chinchilla Reefers, with sailor Boys'

and ulster collars; trimmed with
wide military bratd. Sizes J Special

tolGvears. en rrj striped
Special today ). jvj ana

Natty Blue Ribbed All-wo- Sizes1 Cheviot Reefers, with velvet
m collar; Italian lining, and big, Special

fancy pearl buttons. Sizes 3 l'lald
to 1G vpars. Other's and at
S5.0O. Special to- - cj-- rrv uoou

daym
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CABINET STRUCK A SNAG.

Tbe Spanish XotepVas Too Much of
a Skeleton.

The Cabinet struck a snag j'esterday
when it began tocbnslder the note of

Spain to America in. reply to Minister
Woodford's alleged .demands for speedy
action on, and prompt answer to, his inqui-
ries as to friendly offices and a termina-Uo-n

of the Cuban war. What was going
to happen must, however, have been
known to the President yesterday, and,
In fact, ever since the note was turned
over to him.

The President presented to the Cabinet is

allmenibers being present excepttheSecre-taryo- f

War and the Secretary of theNavy
the celebrated note. He explained that tho
document waH only an abstract containing
only about' one-fift- h of the lang.iage of
the original, It, as Is usual in such cases,
was prepaid by the American minuter,
Who has mailed the restof the corpus delicti.

After some consultation it was decided
that the abstract was too skeleton-lik- e

for a judgment by statesmen and further
consideration was postponed until the
President get6 back from his voting pre-cbi-

Ik iif 11
- 'villi' the opinion

has been published far and wide I hat tho
Administration the note as a

of Repubhcaiipolity and statecrafr. j

This lias not been contradicted by any i
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to destroy confidence or wreck the reputation that we've earned by thirty years of loyalty to the prin-

ciples of legitimate
Our bargains are the opportunities that come from our ability to buy large quantities to pay spot

cash to command the world's best and offer it at prices that, the world cannot undersell. Every day in
every week of every year advantage here awaits the demands of your needs. The magnet is MATCHLESS
QUALITIES not merely low price. We submit to the verdict of your good judgment our right to your
patronage today based upon these unapproachable offerings.
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I
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signature that's a surety satisfaction a surety actually $12.50.
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MAKE STAND RESPONSIBLE

Aden's worth
for

They're Sample Hats only twenty-fou- r dozen or them they're only ou sizes G 7 7
ol the leader's factories. You'll all Brown, Otter Beaver. Nutria

Black Mixed trimmed finished as perfect as should a today.
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that money here

today
fancy Plaids, Mixtures

the Reefer Suits trimmed with braid.
Sizes,
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value.

regards
triumph

Jackets, with patch pock-
ets, regular golf pants sizes
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AND
'Saks'

member of the Administration, but, on
theother hand, a Cablnetofricer was quoted
the other day as saying that the was
satisfactory. As Mr. McKinley- - has gone
away, itcan be assumed that Culxinafi'alr;
will take a rest until the end of his pilgrim-
age to Canton.

Presidentsubmitted his Thanksgiving
proclamation to the Cabinet. It is pub-
lished elsewhere in Times. They say
that is the first time that such a
paper has been launched previous to the
election, although Grover Cleveland did
emit one on election day. Tho word
America appears nowhere in the document.

The second sentence of the proclamation
worthy of Tythagoras. It all the

questions, assumes all the premises, en-

larges all the conclusions, and Is subscribed
'Ipso Dixit." The paper is a glorlHcation
of the modified sugar schedule.

There has been some adverse criticism
of the President on account of the reasons
assigned for exploiting the Thanksgiving
proclamation so in the game nnd so
long before election day, and especially
election day in Ohio. It is necessary to
go back to 1877 to find a proclamation
Issued on October 29. The last four
proclamations were November 3, 1893,
November 1, 1894, November 4, 1895, No-

vember 4, 1896. The last October procla-
mation wus 1RS3.

TI12 excuse given for proclamation
before the Hanna election in Ohio is that 1

$1.50.

In the
Ladies'
M isses'

new colors and

ribbed
sni- -

in a variety

We don't paint word pictures, but hang in the gallery of your
thoughts the tangible real attainable. We have asked you to
view our stock of Ladies' and iMisses' ready-to-we- garments with
the highest expectations. We are not content with giving the

stock in Washington too easy but a collection of exclusive
styles superior qualities stand on a par with the Ijest every-

where.
We ask to scan our "bargain list" today. They're

bargains of effect bargains because they over-valu- e nnder-pri- ce

BARGAINS I

Bows and

English Merino.

Dogskin
c.

perfect fitting.

Ladies' Aan-TaiIor- edWeb Sus--
Top Coats.penders,

Japonette

ieams,suspenderstrapsaiid

nnrt
ciaiiaiue

Corner."

hummers for Saturday.
Choice Black, Navy B!u- - and
Tan Kersey. Frien- and
Boucle, fly-fro- and shield
Jacketv. man-mad- e and man-Is- h

style. They worth
that you can depend c i
on. Special price.... j?1- -'

Ladies' Aan-Tailor- ed

Suits.
250 Choice Blouse, tight fit-

ting and t; in tailor-mad- e

suits; in two-tone- mix-
tures and plain Serges and Hroad- -

15c.

cloths divided into three

JVJU.m Choice of $ 1 5 Values for
Choice of S18 values for
Choice of S20 Values for

taped

bottoms;
pearl

reply

early

They're Xavv Blues. Blacks.
Reds, Greens, Browns and

Blues. at the making:
the liuiug; the style; the
cellence aud superiority ol

WOOl IUn- - detall and THEY'LL FIT
PERFECTLY.

75c.
bottoms;

firrim- -

nants mtitcn

Knee

1

begs

in

re
A

200 Ladies Separate
Dress Skirts, $2.49.

Made u iu Serges and Blaek.
Blue, and Scotch Mixtures

Novelties. Made
They're $4, $5,

and T Skirts. Offered- lined Un your choice to-
day ..$2.49

Silk-tape-d and
and

satisfaction.

-

Girls'

The

The
this

this

blue,

you
best

that

you for
and

BIG

Two
Irish

$15;

Look

OUR way.

SS Fur Callarettes
for
Brown Marten, giod fit and

fashionable in shape. Nowhere
else can the v be bought under SS.
"We make the special CC nAprice today pj.UU

Hats. Boys' Shoes.
Golf Cans, fancy Something

worm

latesc

statu

new. Boys' and
Touths Black Can" Lace Shoes,,
with double sole and extension
edge; BOTTOM OF SOLE QUILT-
ED, and THEY CAN T "WEAR

Atf5s55&KaP2

OUT: sizes 12 to 5 Outlast,
usual S2-"- i0 grade, oQ
Saturday il.VO

Saks "LITTLE TROOPER,"
the best shoe Tor the boys ever
seen at the price. Solid leather,'

9Sc. 50c

Fedoras prop
and brown: snapeiy anil conrortaoie.

sal Boys si7cs. Satur-
day$1.00

UXaC533tkXilS3j5iiS!SSjS&

the President is to be away and pcrad-ventu-

would not be back in time to
compose one before November 25. Tbe
general opinion, therefore, is that there
is quite too much politics in it and may
possibly offend Providence, which has
never been accused of being an offensive
partisan.

Painting the Uouse.
(From Tit-Eits- .)

A now very eminent artist used, in his
earlier days, to dress in so Bohemian a
fashion that it mlgry. almost be called dis-

reputable His first big chance in life can.e
when Lord C invited him down to his
country mansion to paint a view of the
house When he arrived at the Louse the
door wasopened to him by the butler.

"I air. Mr ,"' said theartlst. "I have
come down to paint the house."

The butler surveyed the visitor's shabby
clothes, and meditated "That's funny,"
he said at length "His lordship ain't said
anything to o about having the house done
hup."

The Governor's "Double.
(From the Minneapolis. Journal.)

Gov. Clough, of Minnesota, has i double
whose resemblance is so complete tliat ac-
quaintances of both men are constantly led
into error. The double's name is Foley,
and on a recent occasion, as the governor
descended from a train at Wayzata, he re

$?

$Q.50

Department'.

COMPANY

and

Special,
Flannelette Wrappers.

3 choice lots a variety of stvles
and weaves allnewflffector thepresent reason. All sizes, 32 to

front 40

$1.50 Value for 9Sc
51.75 Value for Sl.23
$2.00 Value for $1.48

Specials in
Ladies' Wool Waists.

Two lots choice of Saw "Blue.
lots Red, Green, Brown and Black

Tricot Blouse "Waists; plain and
S 1 0 i newest stvie; .all

sizes
$12 SI. 50 values for9Sc.
S15 $2.00 values for $1.49.

Koy.tl

ex Ladies' Dressing
every
YOU Sacques.

Others ask you 7oC. for the
same Sacques.
Ourx are in Red. Blue, Pink

and Gray Kideruown, jrood qual-
ity and rightly eat If we are
underbid we arc undervalued.

and Our Special price to- - ASfup
$U,
for Girls' Reefers.

Two big lots of girls' new
Reefers, in sizes 4., 6, S, 10 and
12 years. Two dirrerent styles,
made up in a variety of shadesor weave". Splendid valueneach
of them. Each a bargain

S3. 75 for $5 Reefers
$5.00 for $S Reefers.

Sporting Goods
Specials.

Lot or Red Kid Laced Boxin sGloves. worth 53-- 0 ror ijM
Saturday.... jpl.J

Uicken's Foot Pumps; worth73 cents. Satur- -
day 44C

AH CometBIoycleLamp.enameled;
satisractory burner. -- -
Saturday OoC

ceived an enthusiastic greeting from a son
of Erin who stood on the platform. 'How-ar-e

ye. Tim?" said the man in a rich
brogue, giving him a founding whack across
the shoulders. Oi niver saw ye
lookin' so foine. YVre lookhV better "u
Oi iver saw ye. Tim." After a rather
onesided conversation the governor de-
parted without enlightening Foley's friend,
that he bid been talking with the chicX
magistrate ot the State.

A Feline Brlcnml.
(From the Chicago Post)

After avlng n twice shot without be-
ing hurt. In the very act or stealing ohicr-en- s,

a Maltese cat or Pikeville, Baltinjonu
county. Md., was finally dispatched by a
citizen who had lain In wait all night ror,
it in tho henhouse. According to the neigh-
bors' records, the cat had carried off 100
chickens in a few weeks.

A Luminous Genius.
(From the Atchison Globe.)

An Atchison man recently got rid ot
a number of visiting kin, and other people.
are clamoring for him to open a school-an-

teach hij methods.

Hatty.
iFrom the Chicago News.)

Timklns Did her father ratify your en-

gagement.'
RInikins Yf,in away. Wheal mention-

ed it to bun he said, "Rats."

$1.00'


